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ABSTRACT _

SHAO, G.; YOITNG, D.R., PORTER, .J.H.. and HAYDEN, B.P., 1998. An integration of remote sensing and GIS to
examine the responses of shrub thicket distributions to shoreline changes on Virginia Barrier Islands. Journal 01
Coastal Research, 14111,299-307. Royal Palm Beach t Florida i, ISSN 0749-0208.

The high-water-shoreline positions in 18;;2, 1871. 1910, 19E1, Hl4::l, 195;;, 1967, 19HO, and 1990 for Hog bland, a
barrier island located at the eastern shore of Virginia, were dr-terrninerl with the NOS T-slwets and aerial photographs.
Shruh thicket distributions for northern Hog Island werc extracted from black/white and infrared color ru-riul pho-
tographs (or the years of 1949, J962, 1974, and 1989. The overlay operut ions be-tween shrub age and land ag" data
layers indicated that shrub coverage on Hog Island was closely related with shoreline changes. Bv «xnminim; l:lH
year shoreline changes on ;;O-m-interval transects of Hog Island, it was found that till' sine function could d(>scril",
shoreline change patterns better than earlier used simple models. The overlay between old NOS '1'-slwel.- and I~1~J:1
'I'M satellite image suggested that there would be at h-ast three types of shoreline changes for different barrier islands.
All these three types of shoreline change pat u-rns could be interpreted with the sin" function model. The potential
distribution of shrub thickets on Hog Island was simulated based on the shorel ine change model. The <hrub lin!' and
shoreline positions were closely related with each other, but then' were time lags b..tween shrub thickr-t r-xpn n- ion
and shoreline accretion.

ADDITIONAL INDE.'I( WORDS: Vilginia Cou»! Reseriv. lo ndrcop« dvnu mu:s, !IIodeling, «pat ial chang«.

INTRODUCTION

Changes in shoroline position and vcgetnt.ion pattern on
barrier islands can be observed at almost any temporal scale.
Tho longer they are observed, t.ho more complete the pattern.

However, geographically referenced historical records and

maps of shoreline change rarely exceed 140 years ICROWELL
et «l.. 19931. There are many factors that drive shoreline

change, such as drift trend and site-specific indicators, hut
the influences of vegetation are not among those important
factors (TA<;(iAfn', 19HHI. A lot of work has been done regard

ing the shoreline changes and predictions, and vegr-t.at.ion dy
namics on barrier islands (c,g.. CI{OWELL <'I al., 199:{; FEN~
TER and DOLAN, 1994; FEN~TER /'1 al., 199:1; ElmEN~'ELlI,

1990: HAYIlEN /'1 aI., 1~191; TAliliAK!', 1988\. TIll' interactions

between shoreline changes and vegetation dynamics were
also examined at different temporal and spatial scales (GOIl

FREY ct al., 1979; ROMAN and NORIl~T1{{)M, 1988; ZAI{EMHA

and LEATHERMAN, 1986 I. Should the shoreline changes and
vegetation dynamics bo related, shoreline changes arc nor
mally the cause, while changes in vegetation patterns and
composition arc the result.

The Virginia Coast Reserve Long-term Ecological Research

9600!J received 22 Ma,v 1.9.96: acccptet! ill recision S January 1997

program addresses the geomorphologic controls on barrier is

land ecosvstems of Virginia, USA IH,\Y!IEN <'I (II., 199:11•

Shoreline position over the last century has changt'd dr.i

mat.icallv on 1I0g lsland , a typical barru-r island in Virginiil
(HAYIlEN <'I Ill .. 19911. Tho spatiul distrihut ion ofshrul: thick

ets iMvrica cvrifora Ion northern half of 1log lsl.md havr- bot h

expanded (SHAO 1'1 al., 199:1; Young 1'1 01., 199:jhl and died

hack in the past decades as t.ho shoreline has ilclTl'ted and
eroded, rc-spect.ivclv (Young et Ill .. 199fial. Shor..lin« changes

in tho past 40 vears rfrom 19fiO to 19901 can !lI' <imulatc-r]

with a quadratic polynomial model 1FEN~TE" and I), 11,,\1\.

1994); however. long-term 1 > 100 yl'ar,; I Modell ing 01' shon'

line change, as w('ll as t.h« processes of shrub thick ot dvn.uu
ics in response to shoreline changes have not \wen at t omptr-d

In order to better understand the complex dynamics of bar

rier island, cxnrnin ing tho long-term shon-lin« and vl'gl'lation

changes at landscape scales hecomr-s on« of t.lu- most hclplu]

approaches. Remotl' sensing and (;[S (geographic inforrnnt.ion

systems) facilitate the extraction and stundardixat.ion of ,;pa

tial data lavers, and make effect ive spatial analysis. In this
paper, we will use remote sensing and (;IS t.cchnoloaics to

examine dynamic distributions or shrub thickets and t h«

changes of shoreline position on barrier islands; inu-r.rctions

of shoreline changes and shrub distributions on Hog Island

will be examined in detail.
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Figure 1. The study site location.
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were manually interpreted under stereoscopes and the
boundary lines of shrub thickets were digitized with ARC/
INFO GIS software. The infrared color aerial photographs
taken in 1974 and 1989 were scanned and interpreted using
ERDAS software. The 1993 TM satellite image for the entire
barrier system was also interpreted using ERDAS software.
Following a raster to vector conversion, spatial overlay anal
yses were accomplished using the ARCIINFO . The interpre
tation of 1989 aerial photography was field checked in the
summers of 1991 and 1992. The interpretation of 1974 aerial
photography was cross -checked with the vegetation maps of
MCCAFFREY and DUESER (1990b). Classification of 1993 TM
image was checked by sampling points for the entire Eastern
Shore peninsula of Virginia, Maryland and Delaware. The
4-time shrub thicket data layers were overlaid in order to
determine spatial shrub thicket age pattern. The 5-time is
land boundary data layers for 1871, 1919, 1943, 1967 and
1989 were also overlaid to generate land age patterns on Hog
Island.

RANGE EXPANSION OF SHRUB THICKETS

STUDY SITE AND DATA SOURCES

This study examined the barrier islands along the Eastern
Shore peninsula of Virginia, with an emphasis on Hog Island
and both Parramore and Smith Islands (Figure 1). Hog Island
consists of two distinct landscapes. On the bay side, there is
an expanse of marsh iSpartina altern ilora );on the ocean side,
there are sand dunes and swales covered with grasses (A m 

mophila breoiligulata or Spartina patens ) and shrub thickets
(My rica cerifera) . Patches of forest (conifers and hardwoods)
occur on other islands, including Parramore and Sm ith. For
the last six decades, most of the barriers islands including
Hog Island have been protected from human interference.
Thus, current vegetation patterns have been influenced pri
marily by natural forces .

Based on the 1852 or 1871 NOS T-sheets (National Ocean
Service Topographic Map ) and 1993 Landsat TM imagery,
the island boundary lines and the marsh-upland boundary
lines were defined for Parramore, Hog, and Smith Islands.
These data were projected into the UTM geographical coor
dinates. For Hog Island, high-water-shoreline positions were
extracted from the NOS T-sheets for 1852, 1871, 1910, and
1919, and from aerial photographs for 1943,1955,1967,1980,
1990. These data cover 138 years and may represent the long
term shoreline changes based on the definition by CROWELL
et al. (1993 ). The shoreline positions were measured at 179
east-west 50-m interval transects from south to north on the
island. The shoreline positions were recorded using the X co
ordinate values of the UTM geographical projection.

Shrub thickets (My rica cerifera ) on Virginia barrier islands
are evergreen and usually borde red by grasslands (Me 
CAFFREY and DUESER, 1990a; b), and are easily distin
guished with remote sen sing technology. Black/white and in
frared color aerial photographs covering the northern part of
Hog Island were used to determine shrub thicket patterns.
The black/white aerial photographs taken in 1949 and 1962

As a result of rapid spatial spreading, shrub thickets had
a clear pattern of age structure on the northern portion of
Hog Island (Figure 2). The oldest shrub thickets (> 40 years)
were located along th e marsh-upland boundary line. The
younger shrub thickets appeared to the south , east and north
of the oldest thickets, but not to the west in the marsh. The
northern half of Hog Island has become much wider since
1871 (Figure 3). The age of landscape elements ranged from
1 to 118 years old, or older. The linear pattern of old shrub
thickets (> 27 years) were parallel to the oldest shoreline
(Figure 2). Though landscape elements were much older than
thickets, thickets were found only on certain older areas (Ta
ble 1). The > 27-year -old shrub thickets occurred only on sites
older than 118 years. The < 27 years shrub thickets were
found on both the oldest area and 70-118 year-old area. The
ground cover of shrub thickets accounted for 0% of upland
area (no thickets) on th e youngest sites, 4.9% on 22-46 year
old sites, 11.7% on 46-70 year-old sites, 22.3% on 70-118
year-old sites, and 47.5% on the oldest sites. As the landscape
aged, more thickets were observed; but the older area was
not always more suitable than the younger area for thicket
expansion. For example, 65.3% of the < 15 yr shrub thickets
occurred in 70-118 year-old area, while 27.2% occurred in the
oldest area; the < 15 yr shru b thickets took about 20% of 70
118 year-old land but only 14.6% of the oldest land.

The close relation between thicket distribution and land
scape age may have resulted from the dynamic environment.
Newly deposited sands are nutrient limited, so it takes about
30 to 40 years for pioneer shrubs to replace dune grasses.
Due to Myrica cerifera-Franhia symbiosis for N-fixation, the
intrusion of the thickets can raise soil N content (YOUNG et
al. , 1992). This symbiotic as sociation may promote growth for
Myrica thickets (YOUNG, 1992). However, it would be difficult
for Myrica to grow if destructive high- energy storm frequency
was less than 30 years (HAYDEN et al. , 1991) or if overwash
were frequent (FAHRIG et al., 1993). If land age is greater
th an 100 years, maritime forest species would gradually in-
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Figure 2. The spatial pattern of shrub th icket age st ru cture on north ern
Hog Island.

vade into the thicket (L EVY, 1983). Becau se the frequency of
storms is so high, successi on on Hog Island ra re ly progresses
past the stages of grassy or shrub te rrace (HAYDEN et al.,
1991). The spatial distributions of shru b thickets depend on
land age, which, in turn, depend s on shore line changes. Ac
cura te prediction of shrub thicket s distributions on barrier
islands would depend on reliable modeling of shoreline
chan ges.

MODEliNG OF SHOREliNE CHANGES

Rates of cha nge in shoreline positions are frequently em
ployed to sum marize historical shoreline movements and to
predict future shoreline positi ons based on the perceived his
torical trends. For th e purpose of predicting th e future of
shoreline positions for Virgin ia barr ier islands, simple meth
ods or models have bee n used, such as the End-Point Rate

Figu re 3. The spatial pattern of land age structur e on nor thern Hog
Island.

Ta ble 1. Overlay results of thicket age data layer (Figure 2) and land age
data layer (Figure 3) for Hog Island (ha).

Land Age (yr)

Thicket Age (yr) < 22 22-4 6 46-70 70-118 > 118 Total

< 15 0 2.54 1.20 32.28 13.40 49.42
15-27 0 0 0.27 3.79 11.49 15.55
27-40 0 0 0.01 0.18 17.44 17.64
> 40 0 0 0 0 4.64 4.64
Total 0 2.54 1.48 36.25 46.97 87.24
Upland area 84.0 51.6 12.6 . 162.5 98.6 409 .3
Proport ion of th icket s 0% 4.9% 11.7% 22.3% 47.6% 21.3%
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nations lead to a clear dynamic shoreline change pattern: ero
sion occurs on the north when accretion occurs on the south,
or in the reverse order. Thus, the cyclic processes of shoreline
change would repeat very 190 years on Hog Island. Recent
observations indicate that Hog Island may be at the end of a
cycle, with the northern portion now just ending the accretion
phase and the southern portion just ending the erosion phase.

Figure 5. The four parameter s of the sine function used for modeling
cyclic shoreline changes .
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Figure 4. Comparisons of three different model s for simulation shore line
changes with tim e on Hog Island.

MODEUNG OF SHRUB TIDCKET DYNAMICS

Based on Equation 1 (Figure 5), shoreline change can be
divided into two stages: accretion and erosion . Each stage
covers a half period (e.g. 95 years for Hog Island). With such
cyclic pattern, any expansion within a year on a transect is
called a segment, the age of any segment on a transect can
be determined accord ing to the value of the phase parameter.
If the phase value is 1Jl of the period, the shoreline is at start
ing point of erosion. In this case, there are 95 06 period) seg-

method (EPR), whole-range linear regression (WLR), or par
tial-range linear regression (FENSTER et al. , 1993). It is clear
that shoreline changes from 1852 to 1990 on Hog Island do
not show the simple linear patterns but cyclic patterns for
Hog Island (Figu re 4). In this case, the existing linear models
and the nonlinear quadratic polynomial model used to model
Hog Island shoreline changes from 1950 to 1990 (FENSTER
and DOLAN, 1994) appear to be too simple to simulate the
long-term cyclic shoreline change patterns. Therefor , the
4-parameter sin e function was found relatively more suitable
(Figure 5). The 4-parameter sine function is expressed as

(a) (b)

where, X is shoreline location on each transect (rn) ; T is the
time (year); a, b, c, and k are parameters. The parameter a
define s the amplitude of th e sinusoid; b defines th e period
(the period = 2-rr/b); C and b define the phase (the phase = c/
b); and k defines th e axis location (Figu re 5). Thus, if the
temporal scale is longer than centuries, the parameter k
should be considered as a variable. For Hog Island, the period
was treated the same for the entire island. The values of th e
four parameters were determined with th e numerical tech
nique of the least-square method.

The simulation results show that the values of the ampli
tude (a ), and the phase (c/ b) are different from south to north
on Hog Island (Figure 6). The amplitude for the southern part
of Hog Island is larger than th at for the northern part; the
amplitude for either end of Hog Island is larger than the mid
dle of the island; the phase of the northern portion of Hog
Island delayed about a half of th e period compared with that
on the southern part; the value of period was determined to
be 190 years . The characteristic s of these parameter combi-

Figure 6. Param eters values of a sine model for Hog Island.
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men ts on a tran sect , and the oldest segment of the transect
is 95 years of age and the youngest segment is 1 year of age;
if the phase value is 3,4 of the period, the shore line is at the
starting point of accretion . Under this situa t ion, there is no
segment yet (the narrowest situation). For a given phase val 
ue P (in years), th e age A m • x (in years) of the oldest segment
of a transect is calculated as

A m ax = P - TI/2b (2 )

(- Bay side
( 0.8 )
( 0.8 1.7 )

( 0.8 1.7 2.5

0.8 1.7 2.5 3.3
L = 0.8 '1.7 2.5 3.3

0.8 1.7 2.5 3.3

Ocean side~

3.3 2.5 1.7 )
3.3 2.5 1.7 0.8
3.3 2.5 1.7 )

(8)

187 186 185
188 187 )
189 )

where, A is a vect or representing the ages for transect seg
ments (year) .

Based on Eq . 1, the length of a segme nt on a transect is

em~
TI

A < -

N = when
m ax - b

(3)
2TI TI
b - A m ax A > -

m a x - b

0.8 1.7 2.4
0.8 1.7 )
0.8 )

whe re, L is a vecto r represen ting the length for transect seg
ments (m).

Based on Equations 1 to 8, land age, distance to shoreline,
and island size can be readily derived. But relative elevat ion
is still unknown. We define that the occurrence of shrub
thicket that is controlled by land age , distance to shoreline
and island size as the pot ential distribution for sh ru b thicket .
Th e pot ential distribution of sh ru b thicket is determined with
the following three conditions: a ) shrub thicket cannot grow
on lands younge r than 30 years old becau se of slow natural
succession (Table 1); b) sh ru b thicke t cannot grow within dis
tance of 50 m to the shoreline position because of frequ ent
disturban ces; and c) shrub thicke t cannot grow if upl and
width (t ransect length) is less th an 100 m because of insuf
ficient storage of ground water (SHAO et al ., 1995).

Th e modeling results show that shrub thicket distribution
is cont rolled by shoreline changes (Figure 7). In 1850, th e
sout hern Hog Island just ended accre t ion ph ase, and th ere
were time lags in shrub response to the shore line accretion.
In the beginning of this century, northern Hog Island started
to expa nd wh ile the southe rn portion was rapidly erodin g. By
1950, southe rn Hog Island has becam e so narrow and the
potential shrub line very close to the shore line position. Th e
northern Hog Island has starte d expansion since 1900. Dur
ing the first 50 years (1900- 1950), the shrub th icket had sig
nificant spreading as a result of shore line accretion, but th e
distance between shrub lin e and shoreline became much
greater on the northern portion of Hog Island. From 1950 to
1990, the shorelin e accretion rate slowed down but the po
tential shrub th icket distribution area st ill kept rapid expa n
sion on northern Hog Island. By the middle of 1990s, the
shru b thickets have reached th e bro ad est distributions on
northern portion of Hog Island because the shoreline posit ion
has becom e relatively stable. Th e 1949-1989 rap id expans ion
of the shrub thic kets observed in situ on northern Hog Island
ver ified th e simula t ion result (SHAO et al ., 1993; YOUNG et
al., 1995b). Simulated shrub thicket dieback resulted from
shore line eros ion in the upp er middle position of Hog Island
was verifi ed by YOUNG et al . (l995a ). The future of the shrub
thickets on northern Hog Island will depend on the directi on
and speed of shore line movem ents. There would be two pos
sibilit ies: 1) If shore line comes ba ck following the sa me pat
tern as before, the northern portion of Hog Island will be
wash ed away within 100 years . In this case, shru b thickets
will lose their landforms to grow; 2) th e shoreline changes on
northern Hog Island may have greate r peri od va lues than the

(7)

(6)

3 2 1 )
4 3 2 1 (5)
5 4 3 )

L (T) = X (T + 1) - X (T)

(- Bay side
1 )

2 1 )

3 2 1

94 93 92 91
A= 95 94 93 92

96 95 94 93

where , L (T) is the length of a segme nt on a transect when
t ime is T, and the X is sa me as in Eq . 1.

Th e segment len gth vector (L) , simila r to Eq. 4, can be writ
ten as:

where, L ; is th e length for the it h segme nt on a tran sect (i =

1, 2, 3, . . . , N from th e bay side to th e ocean side ).
For Hog Island, using the transect #45 (Figu re 1) as an

exa mple (a = 757.8, b = 0.03305, and c = 0.8164), th e seg
ment length distribu tion along a transect is expressed by one
of the following vectors :

where, AN is th e age for the youngest segment, and A m ax is
sam e as in Eq . 2.

For Hog Island, th e age vectors are expresses as:

Ocean side-e

where, A m ax and b are same as in Eq. 2 (2TI/b is the period as
defined in Eq . 1).

Th e oldest segme nt of a t ransect is located on the bay side,
and th e youngest is located on the ocean side. Th e age dis
tribu tion along a t ra nsect can be expressed by a vector (A):

A = (A m • x A m • x - 1 A m • x - 3 .. . A N) (4)

where, P is the phase calculated as c/b (c and b are sa me as
in Eq. 1).

Th en the number of segme nts (N) of a tran sect is det er
mined with
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Figure 7. The temporal changes and interactions of shoreline and shrub line positions on Hog Island.

southern portion (Figu re. 4, transect #135 ). Under this situ
ation, shrub thickets would have better chance to grow longer
on northern Hog Island, but the tree species may gradually
invade into this vegetation (LEVY, 1990 ).

THREE TYPES OF SHORELINE CHANGES

Through spatial data layers overlay operations, at least
three types of shoreline change were observed for the barrier
islands of Virginia. For example (Figure Sa), Hog Island ex
perienced large changes on both the southern and northern
portions; the changes were simultaneous but in opposite di
rections. For Smith Island, the entire island has shifted to
the west and the shoreline changes were almost synchronous
from south to north. The shoreline of Parramore Island
changed dramatically on the southern half, but little change
was evident on the northern portion. Based on these different
shoreline change behaviors, three types of shoreline change
are crisscross, parallel, and one-end, respectively.

These forms of shoreline change for barrier islands were
determined by the different parameter combinations of the
sine model; the cyclic shoreline changes are not obvious (i.e.
observable) for Parramore and Smith Islands because the
time span is not long enough. The shoreline change data in
dicate that the period values for Parramore and Smith must
be much larger than that (190 years) for Hog Island. The
crisscross-type change results from large amplitude values
and half-period phase differences from south to north; the
parallel-type change results from large amplitude values and
small differences in phase values from south to north; the
one-end-type change results from small amplitude values on
one end but large amplitude values on another end of a bar
rier island.

Due to the different shoreline change features on the three
barrier islands, the land age structure is also different from

each other. On either northern Parramore or southern Smith
Island, a table portion of upland was found (Figure 8), which
must be older than northern Hog Island. The woody vegeta
tion was also found on northern Parramore and southern
Smith Island (Figure 8b), but there were more trees or forests
on Parramore and Smith Islands than on Hog Island (Me
CAFFREY and DUESER, 1990a; b). The differences in vegeta
tion structure results from the difference in land age, which,
in turn, is controlled by the period values of shoreline change
cycles. On barrier islands it takes longer for trees to migrate
and grow than for shrub thickets (EHRENFELD, 1990). Be
cause TM satellite data used for mapping shrub thicket dis
tributions have a spatial resolution of 30 m, a lot of young
aged shrubs on northern Hog Island were missed. Therefor a
large distance between the shrub thicket edge and the shore
line position was observed on northern Hog Island (Figure
8b). The upper middle portion of Hog Island, where the shrub
thicket is nearest shoreline, has been experienced the most
severe erosion for the last decade (YOUNG et al .; 1995a). This
is because that the phase value is smaller from north to
south. More erosions would be expected in the northern por
tion of Hog Island in the near future.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Regulated by cyclic shoreline changes, the changes in veg
etation distributions on barrier islands also have cyclic pat
terns. The longer shoreline change cycle is, greater propor
tions of woody species in barrier ecosystem. The fast growing
feature of Myrica shrub is just suitable for the frequent
changes in shoreline positions and landforms.

It is obvious that old shrub thickets can be found only in
old sites, but young shrub thickets can be observed from
both young and old sites on Hog Island. Shrub thickets de
velop from grassland, which , in turn, has developed from

Journal of Coastal Resear ch, Vol. 14, No. I, 1998
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Figure 8, The comparison s of 1993 shorel ine pos iti on s with 1852 (S mith l or 1871 (Parramore and Hogi shoreline posit ions (a l and. th e di st r ibut ions of
s hrub thi ckets/fo re st s on the three bar rier is lands of Virgini a ( h i

bare sand dunes (E H REN F E: LD, 1990; Y O U N t ; e! aI., 199.'ibl.
The overlay ana lys is showed the na tura l development from
pri ma ry ba re sands to shrub t hickets ta kes at least 30 yea rs
on Hog Is la nd. Sh rub thickets are not able to di sperse and

grow rapidly enough to track th e is la nd expa ns ion dur ing
some per iod of shoreline accreti on . T hus , a tim e I(lg exists
betw een shr ub th ick et/forest expa ns ion a nd sho reline accre
tion , The faster shoreline accre ti on is . the grea ter tilt' dis-
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tance from shrub thicket/forest edge to shoreline. In com
parison, if the shoreline is eroding, the vegetation on that
portion of barrier island will be washed into the ocean. This
phenomenon is often observed in the field and is helpful to
evaluate and predict the short-term trends of shoreline po
sition movements.

Even though both historical NOS T-sheets and aerial pho
tographs are used to measure shoreline change, the time
span normally cannot exceed 140 years for the barrier islands
of Virginia. Such a "long-term" data set for shoreline change
still cannot show the cyclic shoreline change patterns for ev
ery barrier island. Because more trees are found from Par
rarnore and Smith Islands, the period for these two islands
is much longer than Hog Island. Therefore, we did not find
the sinusoid shoreline changes for Parramore and Smith Is
lands. If longer time-span shoreline movement data were
available, similar or alternative cyclic models could be devel
oped for other barrier islands. This modeling task should be
able to he accomplished in the future.

We found that there are at least three types of shoreline
changes for Virginia barrier islands t crisscross. parallel and
ono-erid change I. Other types of shoreline changes may also
pxist lor other barrier islands. For example, the barrier is
lands along the Gulf Coast of tho United States, especially
t.h« Chandclcur island, which are among the most mobile har
rier islands in the world I O'rvos, 19791. All these types of
shorul in« changps an' of cvcli« patterns and can ln- explained
with t.hr- sino-funct ion shore-line chango model. The different
combinations 0[" tlll' amplitude, phase, and period values lead
til various shun-lin» changp patterns. This is an important
alh'antagp of the sin« function shorcliru- change model. If the
period value is much higher than observation time spans, the
invest igation may mislead to a linear or other simple shore
line changl' patterns. More field observat.ions are needed to
make tho sin« model more reliable in other situations.

Tho simulation of potential shrub distribution is controlled
mainly by t.hn-c conditions: succession stage, overwash dis
t.urbanc« and ground water. The simulation results can show
t.hr: interactions between the shrub lim' and shoreline posi
tions. but cannot tel I the exact shrub coverage on a barrier
island. Shrub thicket distributions are controlled by water
availability, which, in turn, are sensitive to little changes in
topographical conditions I SHA() et a/ .. 1995 I. If topographical
information were ava ilahk- at landscape scales, the modeling
Ilf shrub distribution would become much more specific or
cxurt. IkcaUSI' t.h« simulation of dum' formation and move
mi-nt on b.u-ru-r islands at landscape scales is even more dif
licult , oxt ra pff(lrts should bo made in order to consummate
\'l'gl'tat ion dynamics model iru; for barrier islands.
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